Take a Passport on Your Travels!

Are you ready to take a journey through your imagination? Whether you are traveling in the car with your family or flying a make-believe plane from your living room, you can make a passport to take with you on all of your favorite adventures!

Passports let people travel all over the world to see new places, meet new people, and learn about how people live. Use this passport to write and draw all of your favorite places and all the places you will go in your imagination!

Happy Travels!
It is time for you to apply for your first U.S. passport! Can you identify the items below that you will need to bring to apply for your passport?

- School progress report
- Completed passport application
- Favorite stuffed animal
- A recent photograph of yourself
- Both parents or guardians
- Family photograph
- Birth certificate

You can help your parents be prepared by asking them to visit travel.state.gov for more information.

Can you help Passport Pal find his way home?
Circle the items you will pack in your suitcase for your next trip?
Draw a line to match each country to its flag.

1.   Japan  
2.   Canada  
3.   United Kingdom, U.K.  
4.   Germany  
5.   Australia  
6.   Sweden  
7.   India

Unscramble the words below to find the 7 continents.

1.  SIAA  
2.  CARIFA  
3.  THRON RIACMASE  
4.  UTOSH ACEMIRA  
5.  TRCANICATA  
6.  PERUEO  
7.  ARTALSUIA
How many words can you make from the letters in United States of America?

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1. notes 11. ____________
2. ____________ 12. ____________
3. ____________ 13. ____________
4. ____________ 14. ____________
5. ____________ 15. ____________
6. ____________ 16. ____________
7. ____________ 17. ____________
8. ____________ 18. ____________
9. ____________ 19. ____________
10. ____________ 20. ____________

Use your imagination to draw your next vacation!

Postcard
Add your favorite stamp here.